Colorado Water Resources
and

Power Development Authority

BOARD

MEETING

MINUTES

August 25, 2021

Call to Order

Chair Webb Jones called the meeting to order at 2: 15 p.m. in the Spring Creek Conference Room of The
Steamboat Grand Hotel, located at 2300 Mt. Werner Circle, Steamboat Springs, Colorado. The start of the

meeting was delayed due to technical difficulties experienced with the scheduled conference call line and
several Board members participating in a Colorado Water Congress conference session.
Board Member Identification
Board

members

and Declaration of a Quorum
Webb

present:

Jones (

Chair),

Bob

Wolff (

Vice -Chair),

Steve

Vandiver

Secretary/ Treasurer), George Corkle, Roy Heald, Mike Fabbre, Chris Treese, and Eric Wilkinson. Patti
Wells was absent. A quorum was declared with eight Board members present.
Approval

of Consent Agenda

Chair Jones announced the following items had been placed on the Consent Agenda for Board consideration

by the Project Finance Committee: Agenda Item 7( a) Loan Application for Mount Werner Water &
Sanitation District ( Resolution No. 21- 21), and 8( a) Loan Application
No. 21- 24).

for the Town of Manassa ( Resolution

Chair Jones reiterated his previous recusal at the Project Finance Committee meeting due to a

potential conflict of interest related to the Mount Werner WSD. A motion was made to approve the Consent

Agenda, as presented.
Motion:

Bob Wolff

2nd:

Chris Treese

Vote:

Motion carried; Chair Jones recused

Approval

of Minutes — June 4, 2021

The June 4, 2021, Minutes were presented for approval. After hearing no comments, a motion was made
to approve the Minutes for June 4, 2021, as presented.
Motion:

Roy Heald

2nd:

Steve Vandiver

Vote:

Motion carried

Introduction

of Guests

Chair Jones welcomed all in attendance and invited all attendees to provide an introduction and add their
affiliation, or entity that they represent.
Other Agency Reports

Report of Colorado Water Conservation Board (" CWCB')
Kirk Russell, Finance Section Chief of the CWCB, referred to the provided written agency report and stated

the CWCB' s last Board meeting on March 10th and 1

was a hybrid meeting utilizing the facilities at

Metropolitan State University and was a success. Mr. Russell noted that the Chatfield Reallocation Project
is nearing completion and the CWCB plans to have a settlement in place soon that hopefully allows them
to proceed without litigation. Discussion turned to the CWCB budget and Mr. Russell noted that the
agency' s perpetual base fund had a negative revenue stream for the last fiscal year due to some late issued
severance tax refunds. The projections for the perpetual base fund for the next year are expected to total
approximately $

12 million

and $

25 million for the following

year, and a 10- year rolling average is

approximately $ 35 million per year. Mr. Russell noted the 10- year rolling average curve has decreased
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approximately $ 2 million per year and is not expected to increase in the near future. Mr. Russell also
provided an update on Prop DD (Legalization and Taxation of Sports Betting) and stated the CWCB expects
to receive approximately $8 million in 2021. The CWCB Board will consider how to allocate those funds
through Water Plan Grants in the Projects Bill during the next legislative session. Mr. Russell also briefly
reported on HB21- 1260 ( General Fund Transfer Implement State Water Plan) and SB21- 054 ( Transfers for
Wildfire Mitigation

and Response).

Mr. Russell concluded the agency report by stating the CWCB Board

is considering whether or not to return to a virtual setting for its next meeting on September 15th and 16th
Report of Water Quality Control Division (" WQCD')
Mike Beck, Section Manager of Community Development and Partnership Section of the Water Quality
Control Division, referred to the Division' s written report and began the agency update by reporting on the
August 9th Water Quality Control Commission meeting. At that meeting, an informational hearing on
Regulation 51 ( Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Rules) & 52 ( Drinking Water Revolving Fund
Rules) was held and no recommended changes to the existing rules were made and therefore there was no
need to hold a rule making hearing.

Mr. Beck also confirmed that the Division will be submitting the

DWRF and WPCRF Intended Use Plans to the WQCC on September 7th for consideration

which will begin

a 30- day public comment period. Each SRF document houses the Eligibility List and will be provided for

public notice on September 9, 2021. An administrative action hearing will follow the 30- day comment
period. Mr. Beck also announced that Nicole Rowan has been named the new Division Director for the
Water Quality Control Division. Ms. Rowan was most recently the Clean Water Program Manager and
efforts to fill her prior position are underway. The Division' s 2022 budget request was submitted to the

Authority on August 20th as required for consideration at the October Board meeting as required in the
Division' s Memorandum of Agreement with the Authority. The Division has been working closely with
the two partner agencies ( DOLA and Authority) monitoring progress on a potential Federal infrastructure

bill. Mr. Beck continued with an update on the prequalification meetings held in the past three months and
noted the meetings have increased from the prior year. Some of the Drinking Water Revolving Fund
projects are large and funding those projects could help generate the admin fees for the program. Mr. Beck
continued with a coaching and training update and stated drinking water training continues via webinar and
one- on- one,

as needed.

The Division has also been working extensively on a number of operator
disciplinary actions with the Water and Wastewater Certification Board. At the conclusion of the agency
report, Chair Jones invited Mr. Beck to briefly explain the Intended Use Plan document and its purposes.
Beck provided a short explanation of the IUP contents and offered to provide a more comprehensive report
at a future meeting, if desired.
Report of Department of Local Affairs ("

DOLA )

Desi Santerre, Water and Wastewater Program Manager of Local Government Services, referred to the

provided written report and announced that the next Energy and Mineral Impact Assistance Program
EIAF") application deadline is September 3, 2021.

This cycle will have $ 6. 5 million available for both

Tier I (up to $200,000) and Tier II ($200, 001 to $ 600,000) projects. The maximum Tier 2 request will be
reduced from $ 1, 000, 000 to $ 600, 000, due to limited funding availability. The EIAF program is planning
for a second cycle with a March 4, 2022, application deadline and is anticipating funding of $10 million

This amount is subject to change due to revised severance tax projections. Ms. Santerre reported that the
severance tax projections were revised slightly upward in June for both severance and Federal Mineral
Lease revenue for FY21/ 22. The last fiscal year severance net collections were negative due to refunds to
severance taxpayers. Ms. Santerre noted a two-year delay in processing that contributed to the negative net
collections. The awards from the previous Community Development Block Grant (" CDBG") for water and
wastewater projects was also provided in the written report. Ms. Santerre confirmed that the Drought Task
Force is still meeting monthly and has been meeting regularly for one year.

This is in addition

to the

Municipal Water Impact Task Force, co- chaired by DOLA and CWCB, that is also meeting monthly with
water providers and other stakeholders to coordinate preparations for handling a multi -year drought. A
report should be completed and submitted to the state legislature with any relevant recommendations around
the end of the year. Ms. Santerre also reported the outreach and education subcommittee

held a webinar
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on August 3' and it was well -attended and successful. The recorded version of the webinar will be available

on- line after it has been reviewed and edited.

A similar version of this webinar will be provided at the

Special District Association' s Conference in Keystone in September. Ms. Santerre continued the agency
report with an update on the Small and Rural Communities Technical Services program and referred to the
second annual report and accompanying 2022 budget request that will be reviewed in greater detail at the
October Board meeting. Through the end of June 2021, DOLA has spent a total of $11, 666 on technical
services projects, including expenditures of $8, 361 on drinking water projects and $ 3, 305 on wastewater
projects. Since the last Board meeting, DOLA' s technical services contractor has completed the work with
Round Mountain Water & Sanitation District. The agency report concluded with an announcement that
Dana Hlavac was hired as DOLA' s new Northwest Regional Manager.
Following the report, Director
Wilkinson inquired about the severance tax process and Ms. Santerre didn' t have specific details but stated
she would follow up with Director Wilkinson. Director Treese asked if there was a formal introduction to
staff from the Regional Managers and Mr. McLaughlin responded that there have been instances in the past,

but the pandemic may have changed that process. Ms. Santerre responded that she would check with Dana
Hlavac and set something up, if not already planned
Following the agency reports, Chair Jones noted a recent pre -qualification

meeting with Park Water

Company, a not -for -profit private water company, and asked staff if they have enough experience with this
type of entity to be prepared for the next applicant. Mr. Griffiths responded that the Authority is prepared
and explained Authority staff, along with the assistance from general counsel Karl Ohlsen, learned a lot
working with Glenview Owners' Association and that experience has better prepared them for the next
private, not -for -profit, DWRF applicant.
Following

Chair Jones'

question, Director Vandiver asked Mike Beck about an update to the Lower

Arkansas Valley projects. Mr. McLaughlin announced that Mr. Beck sent a formal response to the Board
and Mr. McLaughlin was seeking clarification on a few details before forwarding the response to the Board
members. Mr. Beck provided a brief update, and it was also noted that additional information would be
forthcoming.
Authority Reports

Report of the Board/Public
Chair Jones invited Mt. Werner Water &

Sanitation

District

General

Manager

Frank Alfone to address the

Board, if desired, for its Consent Agenda approval of its DWRF project. Mr. Alfone, on behalf of the Mt.
Werner Water & Sanitation District and its Board, thanked the Authority for its financial support.
Report of the Chair
Chair Jones announced that members of the Nominating Committee, comprised of Vice -Chair Bob Wolff,
former Chair Roy Heald and current Chair Webb Jones would be meeting virtually prior to the October
Board meeting to discuss a slate of officers for the next two years. These recommendations will be
announced at the October Board meeting for consideration and approval. Chair Jones invited any Board
member with a particular interest in service as an officer to let one of the Committee members know of

their intentions. The Nominating Committee meeting will be noticed and posted on the Authority' s website
once scheduled.

Report of the Treasurer —Treasurer Steve Vandiver didn' t have anything separate to report and deferred
the Treasurer'

s Report to Controller,

Justin Noll.

Mr. Noll stated that financials

through June were included

in the Board materials, and that is typical for this time of year and timely for annual National Incident
Management

System (" NIMS")

reporting.

Mr. Noll also confirmed receipt of the two SRF Capitalization

Grants in July and noted the approximate totals: $ 12. 7 million for WPCRF and $ 21. 7 for DWRF.
Acceptance of the Capitalization Grants also requires the Authority provide the required state match of
approximately $ 2. 5 million for WPCRF and $ 4.3 million for DWRF. Mr. Noll confirmed receipt of the
PERA liability in the amount of approximately $ 3. 3 million that the Authority is required to include in its
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2021 annual financial statement.

At the conclusion of Mr. Noll' s treasurer' s report, Director Wilkinson

inquired about the arbitrage process and associated payments to Arbitrage Compliance Specialists ("

ACS").

Mr. Noll confirmed that the payments to ACS were for all arbitrage calculation services and there have not
been any recent payments due to the IRS for arbitrage purposes. This was due to the prolonged low interest
rate environment.

A motion was made to accept the Treasurer'

Motion:

Roy Heald

2nd:

Steve Vandiver

Vote:

Motion carried

s report.

Report of Executive Director —Keith McLaughlin referred to the written report provided in the Board
materials and expressed his appreciation to the Board for agreeing to meet in person. Mr. McLaughlin also
congratulated Nicole Rowan on her new position of Division Director at the Water Quality Control
Division.

Mr. McLaughlin confirmed that the Environmental

Protection Agency ("

EPA")

performed its

annual audit on the Authority' s two SRF programs June 28th through July 2nd and a draft copy of the reports
are forthcoming.

Once the preliminary reports are complete the Authority and its partner agencies will be

able to review and comment, if necessary. The final report will be distributed to the Board upon completion
and staff expects

to receive

a clean audit.

Mr. McLaughlin also stated that he was invited to join the

Legislative Committee of the Council of Infrastructure Financing Authorities (" CIFA"), comprised of the
various SRF programs around the country. Mr. McLaughlin also noted his attendance at the Chimney
Hollow Reservoir groundbreaking ceremony on August 6th. This project is a collaborative effort by 12
Northeastern Colorado water providers to improve the reliability of the Windy Gap Project. Chimney
Hollow Reservoir will be located just west of Carter Lake.

A list of notable projects Authority staff has

been working on over the summer was provided, including a revamp of the Authority' s website, which is
compliant with HB 21- 1110, requiring state and local public entities meet website accessibility standards
under the Americans

with Disabilities

Act (" ADA").

All Colorado governmental entities will be required
to comply with website ADA requirements by 2024 and the Authority has opted to make the transition
early. Other notable projects include an interactive conference room to allow for greater in -person and
remote meeting capabilities,

a redesign of the Authority' s Annual Report, a complete review of the

Authority' s Employee Handbook and finalization of the Pay Equity project. Mr. McLaughlin announced
that a new Financial Analyst has been hired, and Ariana Flandrick will be joining the Authority staff on
September 1st. An announcement of Authority staff work anniversaries were mentioned, including Senior
Financial Analyst Ian Loffert (4 years), Financial Analyst Austin Reichel (2 years) and Assistant Controller
Claudia Walters ( 24 years). Mr. McLaughlin noted Ms. Walters' significant contributions to the Authority
over the years and remarked that it would be a difficult task to replace her experience and expertise upon
retirement.

Mr. McLaughlin concluded his report with an update on the Executive Director' s goals and

activities.

Accounting Manager' s Report

Controller Justin Noll reported that the Authority is upgrading its small conference room to a Teams Room
for hybrid use. The Authority' s IT Consultant, MyTech Partners, is working on ordering equipment and
cable installation for the upgrade. The project is expected to be complete within the next couple of months.

Additionally, Mr. Noll reported that upon approval at the last Board meeting to proceed with BKD
compiling the Authority' s 2021 audit, an engagement letter from BKD will be presented at the October
Board meeting for approval. Mr. Noll concluded his manager' s report with an update that the Authority' s
current accounting software, Dynamics SL, will no longer be supported by Microsoft and as such, the
Authority will be seeking new accounting software in 2022. This change will require an additional expense
added to the 2022 budget.

Finance Manager' s Report

Finance Director Jim Griffiths reported that Ariana Flandrick will be joining the Authority staff as the new
Financial Analyst and detailed the hiring process. Ms. Flandrick is a recent college graduate from
Vanderbilt University with a dual degree in Economics and English.

Mr. Griffiths explained how Office
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Manager Sabrina Speed reviewed all incoming applicants and removed any and all references to gender,
ethnicity, race, and any other potentially biased characteristics from all incoming resumes so the Finance
staff would base the hiring decisions solely on the candidate' s qualifications. These additional steps were
deemed to be labor intensive, but staff felt this was the best solution to avoid any potential claims of bias
and to maintain the integrity of the Authority' s hiring process. Mr. Griffiths also reported on the possible
Infrastructure

Bill and its estimated amounts and anticipated

state match requirements,

if applicable.

It was

explained that three components of the bill are expected: additional Federal SRF Capitalization Grant

Funds, funding for emerging contaminants for both SRF programs and funds for DWRF lead pipe removal.
Mr. Griffiths also noted the associated principal forgiveness requirements of each of the three components.
A chart outlining these estimates was provided for illustration. Mr. Griffiths mentioned the associated
requirements, including Davis -Bacon wage rates and the Buy American provision. It was noted that these
additional requirements may present a supply chain issue, given that the construction supply chain is already
constricted.
If the Infrastructure Bill is passed, Authority staff will return to the Board asking for
authorization for any associated state match as well as any other conditions requiring the Board' s approval.
Chair Jones strongly encouraged staff to share any specific Infrastructure

Bill information

as received

instead of waiting for a subsequent report at a future Board meeting.
Office Manager' s Report

Office Manager Sabrina Speed shared some pictures of the on -going construction at the Authority' s offices
and stated that staff has been challenged daily throughout the process. Pictures of the proposed final
building ( re -named The Amp) designs were also shared. Authority staff has returned to the office on a
hybrid schedule with most employees back in the office two to three days per week. Staff has realized the

benefits and value of being in the office, with improved efficiencies and collaboration.
Report ofLegal Counsel —Karl Ohlsen
Karl Ohlsen, representing Carlson, Hammond & Paddock, had no formal legal report but stated he was
working with Controller Justin Noll on the revised BKD contract as well as work on terms and conditions
for a Project 7 Water Authority interim loan agreement with Financial Analyst Austin Reichel. Mr. Ohlsen

commended the Authority for its advance work on the ADA compliant website saying that is a hot topic
issue currently at his firm.
Prior to the loan application presentations, Chair Jones noted for the record that all Board members
present at the meeting were at the August 20, 2021, Project Finance Committee meeting and all credits
were fully reviewed. Chair Jones called on the presenters to address questions that arose during the
Committee meeting or report only items of value not covered previously.
Drinking Water Revolving Fund
Town ofMinturn, Resolution 21- 22

Austin Reichel presented Town of Minturn' s (" Town") request for a direct loan through the DWRF loan
program in the amount of $3, 000, 000, at an interest rate of 2. 25%, for a term of 20 years. The project
consists of replacing one of the Town' s water storage tanks that are in disrepair and replacing it with two

new storage tanks. Mr. Reichel explained this project was not added to the Consent Agenda due to the
Town' s required monthly rate increase necessary to approve the loan. The Town did approve a monthly
rate increase of $9. 54 earlier this year and has been preparing for this project with regular user fee increases.
Addressing a question posed by Director Wolff during the Project Finance Committee, Mr. Reichel
confirmed that the Town Treasurer cited data used from Vail Valley Economic Development in its analysis
and used estimates in the calculation of County employers.
This project received a favorable
recommendation

from the Project Finance

Committee.

A motion was made to adopt Resolution 21- 22,

approving a direct loan to the Town of Minturn and execution of a loan agreement and of the necessary
documents therefor subject to the Town increasing user rates, if necessary, to meet the Authority' s rate
covenant prior to loan execution.
Motion:

Chris Treese
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2nd:

Bob Wolff

Vote:

Motion carried

Town of Starkville, Resolution 21- 23

Ian Loffert presented Town of Starkville' s ("

Town") request for a Disadvantaged Communities direct loan

through the DWRF loan program in the amount of $137, 880, plus $ 206, 820 of principal forgiveness, at an
interest rate of 0. 5%,

for a term of up to 30 years. The project includes construction of a new water storage
tank including instrumentation and controls system, distribution system improvements and replacement of
water meters. Mr. Loffert addressed a question that arose during the PFC meeting about the Town' s tap
fees and its relation to the Intergovernmental
Agreement (" IGA") with the City of Trinidad. Mr. Loffert
explained that the Town' s tap fees are comparable to the City of Trinidad, plus 10%, with no expectations

for future tap fee requests. Mr. Loffert confirmed that the Town hasn' t received a single tap fee request for
the past eight years. Mr. Loffert also confirmed receipt of an email from the Town' s consulting engineer
regarding the contingency for construction. The engineer confirmed that the 5% contingency is sufficient
in today' s market conditions and plans to bid the tank with three construction options: welded, bolted or

glass lined. The Town does not have any additional debt capacity to increase the loan amount. The Town
plans to get the IGA updated with the City of Trinidad prior to loan execution. Prior to the motion, Directors

Vandiver, Wolff and Jones commended the Authority staff for the quick turnaround on securing answers
to the questions posed at the Project Finance Committee meeting. A motion was made to adopt Resolution
21- 23, approving a Disadvantaged Communities direct loan to the Town of Starkville and execution of a
loan agreement and of the necessary documents therefor subject to the following conditions: Town
increasing user rates, if necessary, to meet the Authority' s rate covenant prior to loan execution, the Town

creating a separate enterprise water fund, and this fund shall be accounted for in the Town' s Financial
Statements prior to loan execution and the Town securing a formal, written Intergovernmental

Agreement

IGA")

with the City of Trinidad for the purchase and delivery of treated water prior to loan execution.
The IGA should be for a similar duration and term as the proposed loan agreement.
Motion:

Bob Wolff

2nd:

Steve Vandiver

Vote:

Motion carried

2021 Capitalization

Grant Requirements

Jim Griffiths confirmed receipt of the DWRF 2021 Capitalization Grant on July 9, 2021, in the amount of
21, 735, 000. The August 25, 2021, memorandum in the Board materials outlines the grant conditions, and
Mr. Griffiths confirmed the requirements are similar to previous years. The grant includes the option of
using grant funds for " green" projects if the state so chooses and Mr. Griffiths noted those projects have

been difficult to procure and therefore, staff recommends that no funds be allocated to the DWRF green
project reserve (" GPR"). The grant also requires that no less than 20%, but no more than 49% of the grant
be provided as additional subsidy, and staff recommends that 20%, or $ 4, 347, 000, of the capitalization
grant be allocated to additional subsidy for the DWRF program. The Colorado DWRF program uses
additional subsidy for the Design and Engineering grant program as well as up -front loan principal
forgiveness.

A motion was made to accept staff' s recommendations

allocate the minimum 20%,

to forgo grant funds to the GPR and

or $4, 347, 000, to additional subsidy.

Motion:

Chris Treese

2nd:

Eric Wilkinson

Vote:

Motion carried

Status ofProjects
Wesley Williams confirmed that two DWRF loan applications are expected for the October Board meeting

from the Town of Empire ( approximately $ 1. 8 million) and the Town of Eckley ( approximately $ 2. 1
Since the last Board meeting, there have been no Planning Grants issued and $ 140, 000, remains
available for 2021 Planning Grants. Similarly, there were two Design and Engineering Grants issued since

million).

the last Board meeting: Town of Starkville for $ 192, 300, and Town of Hayden for $ 54, 000. Of the $

1. 5
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million budgeted for 2021, there is approximately $ 875, 450 remaining for Design and Engineering Grants
D& E' s) for the remainder of the year. Mr. Williams also reported on the interest rate fluctuations and for

illustration purposes, Mr. Williams noted that the Authority issued bonds in 2020 at interest rates of 1. 33%
and 1. 54% for 20 year and 30- year terms, respectively. If the Authority were to issue bonds today, the
interest rate would decrease approximately 15 basis points or approximately 0. 15%. Since the interest rate
environment

is so volatile, it is difficult to discuss future interest rates with potential leveraged loan

borrowers. The Authority is anticipating a DWRF spring bond issue in 2022 with the City of Westminster
seeking funding of approximately $ 50 million for Phase I of its large, three Phase $ 300 million project,
with an additional $ 150 million in 2023 and additional funding through Water Infrastructure Finance and
Innovation Act (" WIFIA").
An additional request from Project 7 Water Authority is anticipated for
approximately $ 50 million for a new water treatment plant and Pagosa Area Water and Sanitation District
for approximately $ 20 million for a new water treatment plant, replacing the existing Snowball WTP.
Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund
2021 Capitalization

Grant Requirements

Jim Griffiths confirmed receipt of the WPCRF 2021 Capitalization Grant on July 2, 2021, in the amount of
12, 710, 000. The August 25, 2021, memorandum in the Board materials outlines the grant conditions, and

Mr. Griffiths confirmed the requirements are similar to previous years. This grant includes a requirement
to use a minimum of 10% for " green" projects. Staff recommends that $ 5 million of grant funds are
allocated to the WPCRF green project reserve (" GPR") and additional amounts may be requested based on
demand. WPCRF green projects will still be required to use the minimum 10%, or $ 1, 271, 000. The grant
also requires that no less than 10%, but no more than 40%
and staff recommends

that

11. 8%,

subsidy for the WPCRF program.

or $

of the grant be provided as additional subsidy,

1, 500, 000, of the capitalization grant be allocated to additional

Similarly, the Colorado WPCRF program uses additional subsidy for

the Design and Engineering grant program and upfront principal forgiveness, if available. A motion was
made to accept staff' s recommendations
Motion:

Roy Heald

2nd:

Mike Fabbre

Vote:

Motion carried

for the WPCRF

Capitalization

Grant requirements.

Non - Point Source Budget Request

For informational purposes only, Mike Beck introduced his two WQCD colleagues that would be
participating remotely in the discussion: Acting Clean Water Program Manager Aimee Konowal and
Nonpoint Source Pollution Program Manager Estella Moore. Prior to Mr. Beck starting the presentation,
Keith McLaughlin added the Division' s $ 400, 000 request would be a part of the Division' s 2022 budget,

but staff wanted to provide the Board sufficient time to fully consider the request. Mr. McLaughlin noted
this is the first budget increase the Division has submitted since they transitioned to a zero -based budget
process in 2019. The projects outlined in the request would be funded through wastewater administrative
fees and received a favorable recommendation

from staff. No action will be required at this time; the Board

will formally consider this request as part of the budget process in October. Mr. McLaughlin referred to
the August 23, 2021, memorandum provided in the Board materials that detailed the four specific projects
included in the budget request that were a direct response to the historic 2020 wildfire season.

Mike Beck

addressed the Board and provided some context to the Division' s budget process, for the benefit of Director
Wilkinson. Mr. Beck explained that the memorandum outlines the specifics of each of the four projects
and noted they are co -funded with the Division and this request represents only a portion of the total project
cost. Director Treese questioned the need for wastewater funding when it seems drinking water funding
might present a more obvious and immediate need. Mr. Beck responded that fiscally the wastewater
program has available administrative

fee funds and is more feasible, and that these projects have water

supply benefits as well as an environmental benefits to the watersheds. Chair Jones asked Board members
to reach out to staff if any additional information is needed before formally considering this request in
October.
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Status of Projects
Wesley Williams reported that one application is expected for consideration at the October Board meeting

from Palmer Lake Sanitation District for approximately $ 2. 7 million. Mr. Williams also noted the
Authority is anticipating a WPCRF spring bond issue in 2022, including Purgatory Metropolitan District
approximately $ 10 million) and the Town of Wellington ( approximately $ 30-$ 40 million). Since the last
Board meeting, there have been no Planning or Design & Engineering Grants issued but staff expects to
see some activity in the next couple of months. A list of the quarterly pre -application meetings held by
basin is currently in process and will be distributed to the Board on or before September 1st. A noted
increase in the number of pre -application meetings was reported.
Small Hydropower

Loan Program

Kevin Carpenter provided a brief review of the terms of the Small Hydropower Loan Program: projects up
to 10 megawatts, 30- year maximum term, a $ 5 million maximum loan amount and a 2. 5%

interest rate.

There are seven total loans outstanding in the Program with an approximate balance of $8. 2 million. The
Authority has budgeted $ 150, 000 for ten Small Hydropower Matching Grants for 2021, and there have

been no Matching Grants awarded to date this year. Director Treese asked if any new projects were on the
horizon and Mr. Williams

responded

that a presentation

at the Colorado

Water Congress

Summer

Conference included a discussion of the Town of Palisade updating its 1930 small hydropower project and
staff is planning a follow up call with the Town to discuss financing options.
Water Revenue Bond Program
Water Revenue Bond Program Improvements —

Staff Recommendations

In the interest of time and to foster a broader discussion period, Chair Jones suggested tabling the planned
discussion

on the Water Revenue

Bond Program improvements

to a future Board Program Work Session

or Board meeting. Director Wilkinson asked if the cost of issuance subsidy that the Authority provides
covers all associated costs for the borrower and Mr. Griffiths responded that in many cases it does, and
some it doesn' t depending on the circumstances. Director Wilkinson suggested that staff consider the
option of requiring the borrower to provide a certain amount of the cost of issuance expenses ( 20%

was

suggested) so they have a vested interest. Mr. Griffiths confirmed that staff will consider this suggestion in
its final recommendations.
meeting.
Motion:

A motion was made to table this discussion to a future work session or Board

Bob Wolff

2nd:

George Corkle

Vote:

Motion carried

Status Report

Ian Loffert noted there has not been any recent interest in the program and five loans are outstanding with
an approximate balance of $40 million Staff will continue to monitor future funding opportunities.
Long Hollow Dam and Bobby K. Taylor Reservoir
Status Report

Keith McLaughlin didn' t have much to report on Long Hollow but did note the current reservoir level was
at approximately 97 acre- feet, and that 87 acre- feet was restricted for compact purposes. Comparatively,
Mr. McLaughlin

noted the reservoir level was at 1, 343 acre- feet in June.

Data for the 2020 and 2021 total

exchanges were also provided, at 4, 597 acre- feet and 1, 042 acre- feet, respectively. The
occurred on July 13, 2021, and compact releases began on July 29, 2021. Mr. McLaughlin
potential invasive species issue at the reservoir.

last exchange
reported

on a

Unfinished Business — Committee Reports
Project Finance Committee

Committee Chair Steve Vandiver appreciated the Board' s attendance at the last project finance committee
meeting and thanked the Board members for their assistance and insight. Director Vandiver also
commended staff for its efforts in a timely and thorough response to questions that arise during the meetings.
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Board Program Work Session

In Committee Chair Chris Treese' s temporary absence, Chair Jones referred to the provided BPWS minutes
included in the Board materials and provided for informational purposes.
New Business

Legislative Issues and Other Business ofInterest to the Authority
Keith McLaughlin referred to the two articles provided in the Board materials regarding the City of
Steamboat Springs' water supply issues and the compact curtailments on the Colorado River.
Arrangements for Future Meetings

Future Board meetings will be held on October 8th, December 2, 2021, and January 26, 2022. The consensus
of the Board was to continue with the original plan to meet in the City of Sterling for the October Board
meeting as scheduled, pending changes due to COVID-related restrictions. Mr. Noll added that there would
be a Budget & Audit Committee meeting scheduled prior to the October Board meeting, with a tentative
date near or around the third week in September.
Adjournment

Chair Jones adjourned the meeting at 5: 14 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Sabrina Speed, Assistant Secr
NOTE -FOR INFORMATION ONLY - COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT OF THESE MINUTES
ARE ON FILE IN THE AUTHORITY OFFICE AND MAY BE OBTAINED BY SUBMITTING A "REQUEST FOR PUBLIC
RECORDS." PLEASE CALL SABRINA SPEED AT (303) 830- 1550, EXT. 1010, FOR INFORMATION.

